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VOTER JSJPATHETIC
N. 0. M. Finds Plain People
Unmoved by "Guff" or "Bluff."

CARD-INDEX CAMPAIGNING:
I

Organization Carried to Detail Never
Before Attempted.

HOW DELAWARE IS DRIFTING1
Democrats Grouchy and State Will

Go for Taft, Says A. R. Benson.
I

Attitude of Negroes.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK. September 5..The politicalcampaign of the two great parties is

now reaching the stage of what might be
called "guff and bluff."
T.iis is the period for the distribution of

literature in which the record of the
party is blazoned forth, the attributes of
the candidates praised, the policies of the
future announced. It is the time to
"point with pride" and "view with
alarm." That's "guff."
Within a week the spellbinders will

take the stump. They will promise everything,swear to high Olympus, cajole the
plain people, abuse the other side, paint
the old boy blacker than he is when referringto the opposition, and ornament
the lily when dealing with their own.
That's "bluff."
Campaign literature is going out in

tons from both headquarters. It consists
of speeches delivered in Congress upon
every subject in which the people are interested.of editorials, "plate matter" and
patent insides for the country papers, and
a variety of documents on political subjects.It is commonly referred to as
"dope."
Within a few days the campaign text

hooks will be issued. These will be the
party Bibles for the campaign.

Plain People Indifferent.
The plain people, from reports coming

in to democratic and republican headquarters,are contemplating this quadrennialonslaught upon the even tenor of
their daily ways with more than usual
fortitude and resignation inrteeri iYiam
are some signs tTiat their attitude approachesindifference.
This is distressing to managers, who

will a little later begin to work up enthusiasmby the aid of clubs, local organizationsand mass meetings. There
will lie halls to engage, bands to hire,
and all that sort of thing.
"The good old days of torchlight processionswhen the boys turned out with

oilcloth capes, fancy helmets and torches
are gone," said an old-timer at headquarterstoday. "Them was the halycon days
when we made the wellikin ring. Now
it's an appeal to cold reason. And a fellowhas to get his inspiration out op half
a clothes-basketful of dockyments and
speeches. The old way for mine."
Organization is the watchword now In

lioth parties. States, districts, counties,
wards and precincts are divided, classifiedand carded in a way to enable leadersto gauge the political sentiment of
whole communities. By this means it is
possible to concentrate effort upon weak
spots and sometimes change an adverse
plurality into a favorable one.
The democratic national committee, for

instance, intends to so organize tiie entinestate of New York, with a captain
for a certain territory. As the campaign
progresses these captains will confer with
the senior managers and with each other,
and receive instructions and assistance.
The card-index system the republicans

will use in many sections will enable the
managers to keep a line on voters and
reach them with direct appeals when nec.e.-sary. In the meantime bands will toot,
orators will shout and the farmer and
laboring man are expected to burn the
midnight oil reading campaign literature.

Situation in Delaware.
The political situation in Delaware was

discussed today by A. R. Benson of Wilmington,manager of the republican state
headquarters in that little state.
"On the surface there is an appearanceof harmony among the democrats

of the stale." said Benson. "But when
t hey go to the polls they will do a lot
of secret rutting. The spirit still lives
That prompted the Delaware leaders to
defy the Bryanites in the Denver conventionby refusing to join in the parade
of banners. Their votes will help Taft
and Sherman in November."
The republican campaign in Delaware

will not be started actively until after
the Kent county convention, September
29.
During October a number of speakers

of national prominence will be sent into
the state. Benson said. A great demand
is being made, he explained, for Senator
William Borah of Idaho and for W. T.
Vernon of Kansas, the negro orator.

In discussing the negro situation, Ben-
son said that during twelve campaigns
the democrats had tried to get a portion
of the negro vote, but \hat not more
than one in a hundred had been lost to
the republieans as a result. There was
everything to show they were as intensely
loyal this year ;ls in the past.
While at headquarters of the republicannational committee today Dr. W. T.

Vernon, the Kansas negro educator, discussedthe recent attack of Monroe Trotterof Boston, editor of the Boston
Guardian, on the republican ticket, and
his advice to negroes to vote for Bryan
and Kern.

Trotter a Born Democrat.
"This is nothing nnw for Trotter." ex-

plained Dr. Vernon. "He is a brilliant
man. a Harvard graduate, but he has
been talking democracy for years. Any
recent action of the republican party or

any of its members is not responsible
1 for his present position.

"Why. he is a democrat of the third
gc neration. His father was appointed by
President Cleveland as recorder of deeds
in the District of Columbia. And his
grandfather, I understand, was a democrat,too. No. Trotter is not a new convert."
The speakers' bureau of the republican

national committee, in charge ol the east,
is receiving repeated requests from nearly
every section within its jurisdiction for
the services of James S. Sherman, the
vice presidential candidate, during the
campaign.

It has been practically decided that
Representative Sherman and RepresentativeNicholas Lungworth of Ohio, the sonin-lawof President Roosevelt, will both
make addresses at the meeting of the
League of Republican Clubs in Pennsylvania,to be held at Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
September 10. This will be one of the
monster meetings in Pennsylvania during
the year. While it is assured that
Pennsylvania will roll up probably the
largest majority for Taft and Sherman
of any state in the Pnion. a light will
be waged there, just as if it were a close
state.
The democratic national committee

headquarters blazed out today in gorgeousdecorations of the American flag
in corridors and rooms. Not a llag Is
siiowing at republican headquarters. But
the republicans went the other fellows one
better by announcing the committee will
observe Labor day by closing down.
The democrats were first in the field

with their banners and strung a big Bryanand Kern banner right under Chair-
man Hitchcock's nose on 'J!d street. Next
day a Taft and Sherman banner llauntcd

" to lite breezes half a square away.
n. o. ai.

ASHFORD NOT GUILTY
Charges Against Building InspectorDismissed.

ACTION BY COMMISSIONERS

Found Innocent of All Wrongdoing
in Matter of Fire Escapes.

ACCUSERS APPEAL IS DENIED

Full Justice Done Manufacturer and

Formal Exoneration of Bribery

Charge Unnecessary.
___________

After more than four months of deliberation,Commissioners West and Macfarlandhave reached a decision in the officialInvestigation of charges made
against Snowden Asliford, buliding inspectorof the District, by E. F. Gibbs
a local fire-escape manufacturer. Ashfordis exonerated.
The charges were that Asliford became

the patentee of a fire escape while in the
office of inspector of buildings; that he
used his position to advance his own interestsand to discourage the use of other
fire escapes, and that he entered into
correspondence with a Baltimore firm
with a view of extending the sale of his
particular invention.
Maj. Morrow. Engineer Commissioner,

took no part in the adjudication of the
case on the ground that he had expressedthe belief that the charges were frivolousin character. He was opposed to an
Investigation.

Finding of Commissioners.
In their statement made public yesterdayafternoon, Commissionerers Macfariandand West report:
"The testimony in the case showed that

Mr. Ashford was the patentee of a certaincharacter of fire escape. The evidencealso showed that when this fact
was made the subject of complaint Mr.
Ashford was directed by the Commissionersto relinquish all interest in his inventionand that he complied with the order
nf tha r*nmmi«ainnprc at r»nnaittcraKlo noi«_
w* »«-W WHVt

sonal sacrifice. The further statement
was made under oath that he Is not
directly or indirectly interested at the
present time in the development of the
invention.
"The evidence also showed that he did

not at any time profit to the extent of a
single dollar out of his invention, and
that whenever it was used in this District
it was furnished free of cost of persons
desiring to take advantage of it, and that
the ten dollars forwarded to him by the
Baltimore firm was immediately retunred
by him with the statement that he would
not sell any exclusive rights and adding
that all firms who are putting up my escapesin the city are doing so without
paying me any royalty or compensation
of any kind."
"The evidence further shows that Mr.

Ashford did not exclude other makes of
fire escapes from consideration, and that
when he recommended the adoption of the
ladder and platform style of escape as a
standard form the Commissioners approvedthe same, and the latter have not
at any time manifested any desire to
change or modify the action taken by
them after 'due deliberation.
"The Commissioners held that havingdirected Mr. Ashford to dissociate

himself from connection with the developmentof the invention, which direction
has been complied with, and the evidence
disclosing nothing to inculpate Mr. Ashfordin any dishonest or questionable
dealing, no further action is necessary in
the matter."

"Full Justice" Done Gibbs.
A short time prior to the Ashford investigationGibbs was charged with attemptedbribery, it being alleged that he

gave an employe of the building departmenta check for $10 with that intent.
The case was referred to the United
States district attorney, who returned
the papers in the case to the Commissioners,saying there was no evidence of
bribery and that the case was not one
for the grand jury.
Since then Gibbs has requested the Commissionersto publicly exonerate him of

the bribery charges. Relative to this requestthe Commissioners issued the followingstatement yesterday:
"In regard to the application of Mr.

Gibbs for a formal exoneration by the
Board of Commissioners of 'attempted
bribery' before acting upon the charges
by Gibbs against Ashford. the Commissionerstake the ground that they have
done full justice to Mr. Gibbs in the matterby sending him, February 12 last, a
copy of the letter of the United States
district attorney stating that the facts did
not in his judgment warrant action by
the grand jury, and by making public the
action of the United States district attorneyat the time that it was communicatedto the Commissioners."

ASSAULTER LYNCHED.

Negro Taken From Ouardhouse,
Hanged and Riddled.

ALBANY, Ga., September 5..John
Towns, the negro who attempted an assaulton Mrs. Joe Wheeler at her home
near Damascus Thursday night, was
taken from the guardhouse at Damascus
earty this morning by a mob of a hundred
men and lynched.
Towns was tracked from the Wheeler

home to a cotton field two miles distant.
He was arrested by a posse and lodged in
the guardhouse yesterday morning after
his identity had been established. There
was intense feeling in the community.
however, and it was evident yesterday j
that a lynching could not be prevented by
the cooler heads. A guard was placed
around the negro's prison last night, but
the early hours brought a mob of men
who demanded the prisoner.
The deputies, who refused to release

him. were overpowered and the doors of
the guardhouse were broken open. Towns
was carried down the railroad track just
outside of the town and swung up. His
body was riddled with bullets. Deputy
Sheriff Ed Black, who went to carry the
negro to Blakely for safe keeping, arrived
just in time to hear the distant volleys
which were fired into Towns' swinging
body.

RAILROAD SLEUTH KILLED.

Interrupted Box Car Burglars Due
the Deed.

CLEVELAND. Ohio. September 5..EdwardB. Stanton, twenty-eight years of
age, a detective employed by the Pennsylvaniarailroad. was fatally shot
through the lungs early this morning by
burglars who were attemptirg to open
a box car near the Davenport street stationStanton later died on the operating
table of a hospital. The detective discoveredtwo men in the act of breaking
into a car. He ordered them to surrender.They started to run. however,
and Stanton fired into the air. One of the
burglars turned and taking deliberate
aim sent a bullet Into the detective's
breast. The police have taken two men
into custody on suspicion In connection
with the case. * . .
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T.AFT'S TRAVEL TALKS
WILL GO INTO DOUBTFUL

STATES IN OCTOBEB.

Hitchcock Has Changed His Mind
About a Dignified Stay-atHomeCanvass.

MIDDLE BASS ISLAND. Ohio. September5..William H. Taft will make a

traveling campaign during the month of
October, devoting his time principally to

those states which the national committeemay consider doubtful, if the ideas of

both the candidate and his national
chairman, Frank H. Hitchcok, as expressedtoday are carried out.
Mr. Taft let It be known before he

left Hot Springs that he rather favored
activity for himself during the campaign,
but he indicated then that the matter
was one for the decision of the national
committee, and the decision of that body
had been that the candidate remain In
Cincinnati to conduct a dignified canvass.

The Beason Why.
"Mr. Hitchcok has changed his mind,"

was the expression by Judge Taft after

the hour's conference he had today with
the national chairman. "This change was

undoubtedly because of the pressure
which has been brought to bear on him in

the demands for speeches and the presenceof the candidate, especially from the
west."
Mr. Taft indicated that although the

greatest demand for his presence had
come from the west, this would not precludehis appearance in eastern states

and that when the tour was decided
on it would undoubtedly reach botli east
and west.
Aside from getting together on this imnortantnhase of the situation, Mr. Hitch-

cock gave the candidate a detailed accountof the the reports he has been receivingfrom national, state and local
leaders from all sections of the country.
These reports, he said, embraced all
phases of political conditions, some good
and others not so good.
Chairman Hitchcock, who Is on his way

to New York, missed the regular boat,
and was only able to make his regular
visit to Mr. Taft by the courtesy of Col.
Frank J. Hecker of Detroit, who brought
the chairman here with a party of distinguishedresidents of that city as guests
aboard the yacht Halcyon. After the
conferences and before sailing on the
Halcyon for Sandusky Mr. Hitchcock had
this to say of politics:
"I had a very frank talk with Judge

Taft. We talked for a long time about
the demand that he go on a speeehmaking
tour. There is a great demand for him
in the west, in fact, all over the country,a demand that is so strong, so overwhelmingthat I don't know whether It
Is possible to refuse it. Party leaders
thought It best that he should not go personallyinto the campaign, but the situationis different now from what it was

then. Party organizations want him,
want to see him.

Taft a Good Campaigner.
The trip that Judge Taft made through

Ohio has convinced all that he has made

good as a campaigner.^ It is possible,
therefore, that by October 1 he will go

out to make some speeches. He would
naurally go into some of the doubtful
states, although I could not at this time

specify the states. I am personally inclinedto favor the idea that Judge Taft

go out because the people want him and
because it is a great appeal.
"I also went over with Judge Taft the

situation state by state, telling him of
the reports I have received and what the
Darty leaders have said. There is no

doubt that he will win ir we mane me

right kind of a campaign and keep at

it."
Wade H. Ellis, who will tender his

resignation as attorney general of Ohio
to beeome assistant attorney general at

Washington, was here tcday to pay his
respects to Mr. Taft.

Will Speak in Chicago.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

CHICAGO. 111.. September .l..William HTaft,republican presidential nominee, will

speak In Chicago on Saturday, October 24.
at a big industrial demonstration to be
held at the Colllseum This city is to be

the scene of the climax of the campaign.
Arrangements for the gathering, which
is expected to be one of the biggest fea
tures in the whole national campaign,
have practically been completed and Mr.
Taft has accepted the arrangement. His
speech will probably close his own campaignfor election, except, perhaps, an
address in Cincinnati.
The Chicago day prade or lgftti. when

80.000 republicans paraded the streets of
the city for McKinley. Is the demonstrationwhich local leaders have set as their
example to be emulated on thin occasion.
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THE STAB TODAY.

The Star today consfsts of eight parts,
as follows:

# Pages.
Part I.News 14 j
Parr II.Editorial R
Tart III.Ma&azlne -<>
Part IV.Special Features H
Part V.Sports 4
Part VI.Cooiic Section 4
Part VII.Women's Section 8
Part VIII.Educational Section 8

Part One.
PaceVoteria Apathetic - 1

Ashford Not Gnilty 1
Win Another Prize 1
Tolstoi Near Eight.*

Orationfor Hughes 2Withdraw for Ooff. 2
Alexandria Affairs 3
Veterans' New Chief 3
Blame Put Ou Porter 3
Was Guiseppe Crlo 3
Politics in Mart-land 4
Leper's Glooin Lifts «
In Irish Shipyards S
News of Local National Guards... 8
Playing Pates of Foot Ball Season 3
No One Platform 10
Home of Treasury 12
Financial Page l-"»
Army and Nary News 14

Part Two.
Page.Summer Resorts 2

As the ttartoouists See the News 3
Motoring 15
Editorial Page 4
In the Realm of Higher Things o
.Musical Mention 0
The Theater >

Local News 8I
I

Part Three. _Page.Sergeant Kinnaird. By W. A. Eraser 3
H*roiue*of Royalty. By F. Cunllffe Owen.. 0
When Grandmother Got Going. By Sewcll
Ford 7

Uncle Tom Andy Bill. By Charles Major... 9
The Iaidy of Dreams. By Frederick Keddalc 11
Translating the Bible Into Chinese. By W.

Jl». Fltz-Gerald «.. 12

Part Four.
Page

luteal Committee at Coming Congress 1
Laws of Bygone Days 2
Mrs. Luke E. Wright a Southern Gentlewotnuu2
Soldiers of Washington's Police Force 3
Uncle Sam's Country Bank in Treasury 4
The Home Life of Samuel Gompers 4
Through Washington's Chinatown r»
The Hotel Clerk 5
Two Washington Boys on a CattlesMp t»
The Broken Law 7
Skeezieks Elopes 8
John Henry on Poker Playing..'. 8

Fart Five.
Page.

Every National Plays Like a Champ 1
Ilieh Flatbufch Stakes to Madden's Sir Martin 1
Oarsmen Are Ready for Middle States...... l
Columbia A. C. Wins 2
Two Good Games In Class B Tussle 2
Final Averages in Marquette I-eague 3 %

All's Now Ready for Big Regatta 3
Batting and Fielding Averages of American
League 3

Jack O'Brien Weepy With Repentance... *. 4
Little Stories of the Players 4

/
I

Part Six.
Tsge.

Samho and His Funny Noises 1
Wags.the Dog That Adopted a Man 2
Bub.He's Always to Blame 2
Mrs. Rununage.the Bargain Fiend a
John.Poor John 3
Mrs. Tlmekiiier 4
Oh, Flue: Here's Mr. Grouch 4

Part Seven.
rage.

Society 1
Society 2
Alexandria Society 8
For the Home Dressmaker 4
Aid for the Artistic Needlewomen 5
Classified Ads «>
Classified Ads 7
Richmond Society 8

Part Eight. p#jfe
Center of learning 1
New Man at Head of Georgetown ' 2
George Washington Has a Bright Future 8
First in the 4
Learning to 8i>ell
Business Methods Taught >

A<*ademy of the Holy Crons d
Washington Woman's Work .' 8
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TUBERCULOSIS EXPERTS HOLD
PRELIMINARY MEETING.

Reports From Presidents and ChairmenRead Last Night.Secretary
Cortelyou to Preside.

A number of section presidents and
committee chairmen of the international
congress on tuberculosis, which is to
hold its triennial exhibit and convention
in this city from September 111 next to
October 12. met at the Cosmos Club last
night and discussed preliminaries. Reportsfrom various section officers and
committee chairmen were read and the
program for the proceedings and arrangementsfor entertainment of the visiting
delegates were discussed. The committee
work was shown to be well advanced.
Dr. Lawrence F. Flick ol" Philadelphia,

chairman of the central committee and its
subcommittees, presided at last night's
meeting. Those in attendance were Drs.
Joseph Walsh, Philadelphia; John Si Fulton,Washington; T. it. Futcher. Baltimore;John >1. Glenn, New York; AbrahamJaeobi. New York; John II. Lowman.Cleveland; D. J. McCarthy. Philadelphia;Alfred Meyer, New York; William11. Welch, Baltimore; Walter Wyman.Washington; Henry G. Beyer,
Washington; George M. Kober. G. M.
Sternberg and John R. Mohler. Washington.and Lawrence Litchfield. Pittsburg.
The exhibits, which are to he a feature

of the convention and which will be displayedin the new National Museum, are
arriving in great numbers. Many of these
exhibits have been shipped from foreign
countries.
More than 3.000 delegates are expected

to be in attendance upon the convention.
Of this number 500 will be foreigners, the
majority of whom will be Kuropeans.
Secretary, of the Treasury Cortelyou

will preside at the opening session as the
official representative of President Roosevelt.who is president of the association.
Following Mr. Cortelyou's address of
welcome the roster of the countries will
be called in alphabetical order and the
ti om a nf (no 1 o .» I O r A f O o /1 li irr v i-orn »->-i on ( » 1
iiaiuc wi liiv. n c*«t\ i v/i tu* ii hu*cl iiiiiciiiai

delegation will be announced. The delegateswill then briefly present their
greetings to the government of this
country.
At this session no scientific papers will

be read, nor will there be any discussions.
Following this session the congress will
divide into seven sections and begin its
real scientific work. All of the meetings
will be held in the upper floors of the
National Museum.

SECRETARY WRIGHT RETURNS.

Heard Railway Representatives in
Fort Smith Bridge Case.

Secretary Wright of the War Department,wild returned yesterday from a trip
to Forts Leavenworth and Riley, Kan.,
left again almost immediately for Woods
Hole, Mass., where he, in company with
his wife, daughter and son-in-law. will be
a guest of Mr. W. Cameron Forbes, vice
governor of the Philippines, over Sunday
and Monday.
Secretary Wright, after transacting considerableroutine business, gave a hearing

to representatives of the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern Railway Company
concerning a bridge at Fort Smith. Ark.
The government work above the bridge
has been swept away by^high waler and
the channel has been diverted from the
Fort Smith side of the river to the oppositeside. An order was issued that the
draw of the bridge should be moved to'
conform to the channel. The railway
company is urging that it should not he
required to change the bridge. No de

i .. it,.
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GOING TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

Prof. Alexander to Advise American
Fishermen.

Prof. A. B. Alexander, chief of the
division of fisheries, the Department of
Commerce and Lahor, will leave here on

the 10th instant for Gloucester, Mass.,
as a preliminary to his visit about the
first of October to the Newfoundland
fishing; grounds, where he goes to advise
with American fishermen regarding their
rights under the modus vivendi, in order
that friction may be avoided.
For several years Prof. Alexander has

been engaged in this duty. The revenue
cutter Gresham will be placed at his dls-.
pcsal by the Treasury Department. The
presence of Prof. Alexander on the fishinggrounds has produced excellent Resultsand trouble which otherwise might

developed' has been avoided, it is
said. ,

~ i

MORE FOREST FIRES t
Disastrous Conflagrations in S

Minnesota Near Duluth.
'

TOWN OF CHISHOLM BURNS D

4.000 Persons Homeless.Refugees C

in Box Cars.

. ... P'
KUAUS IMPASSIBLE irKOM HEAT

I
Bayfield, Wis.. Also Suffers.Ren- V

shaw Village Surrounded.Loss

Will Reach Millions.
*

DFLUTH. Minn.. September .Forest
fires, after burning for three days, eniveloped several towns near Duluth. b<
rendered thousands of people homeless s<

j and destroyed millions of dollars' worth pi
of property. ir

Chisliolm, Minn., a town of 4,WO in- T

| habitants on the Mesaba Iron range, p
ninety miles north of Duluth, was com- n

pletely wiped out. e'

Hibblng, five miles from Chisholm, a

was surrounded by forest fires and was

saved only by the shifting of the wind.
The entire northern portion of Douglas n

county} Wis., is on fire. Renshaw. a P<
village twenty-five miles west of Du- pi
luth, is surrounded by flames, and there jc

j is no hope for it. The farmers have
been driven from their homes, and as

passage along the roadways is difficult
owing to the dense smoke and the heat, '

it is believed that some lives have been
lost, although none has been reported.
A fire at Bayfield, Wis., damaged two
docks and a lumber company's prop- _

* A ' <|AA SI

tionai ikani
i the city hall. S21.O0O; R. S. O'Neill hotel. ^
Chisholm Kilter plant. Lawrence Novaeh

buildingand Sapers & Sons' building. a

Loss at Chisholm, $2,000,000. t<

Dl'Ll'TK, Minn.. September 5..The "

loss on buildings at Chisholm Is estimated

at fiOO'MthO. Chisholm is in the center t

of the greatest iron producing area in the t

world. Refugees poured into Hibbing

tonight until the population of 10,000 was

almost doubled. To relieve the congestion
a special train was started from Hibbing
to Duluth, crowded to the guards with
homeless people. ^

A dense pall of smoke with burning t

flakes hovered over Dululh tonight. p
Nashwauk, twenty miles southeast of

Hibbing,is surrounded by tire, and if the 1

present high wind keeps up tlie town is £
doomed. A Great Northern train from '

Nashwauk ran through a buin ng district *"

fifteen miles long.
The Pillsbury and Martley mines of the *

United States Steel Corporation, six miles 1

west of Hibbing. were destroyed. The loss f
was about $75,000 in each instance. The '

Duluth lire department tonight sent 2.1- Sl

ooo feet of hose to tlie mining locations
near Hibbing, and the burned town of 1

Chisholm.
>'

GREAT FIRES IN MICHIGAN. I
f<

Millions of Feet of Timber Already
Have Been Burned. j.

HOUGHTON, Mich., September 1..For- '>

est fires raging in Houghton county dur- *

ing the last few days sprang up afresh tl
during the night. Today Houghton and y
the entire Portage lake district are en- F

veloped in a dense pall of smoke, lnves- C

tigation shows there are no fires within s>

eight miles of town to the east, but soutn

of here the woods are burning within
three or four miles of habitations.
Millions of feet of timber have been

burned. The losses by forest tires in the
upper peninsula this year are the heavieston record.

BASE BALL AND DRILL.

Contests of the Boys' Brigade at
Baltimore. r;

BALTIMORE, Md. September 5..Nines
>

picked from the Baltimore and Brooklyn ''

brigades of the Boy's Brigade this after- f'

noon did battle for the base ball supremacy.the Baltimore boys coming off vie- 'J
$ a

torious by a score of 11 to ii. Tonight T
there were competitive drills for prizes t]
at the 5th Regiment Armory. In the tl

drill for noncommissioned officers. First S(
/V

Sergt. Orville Thompson, Company H, gl
Sth Pennsylvania, of Pottsville, was first; j
George Sehaefer, first sergeant. Company a
M, 1st New York, of Brooklyn, second, tl
and First Sergt. M. Hall, Company L, of e|
the same regiment, third. gl
In the competitive drill for privates,

William Kennedy, Company H. 8th Penn- Jr
sylvania, was first; M. Burgess, Com- ]c
pany K. 1st Pennsylvania, of Philadelphia,second, and \V. I. Hanna, 1st Mary- .

land. Field Music, this city, third. In j..
the Bible drill the questions and answers
were recorded stenographicaliy and from
these the awards will be made later.

Father Daly Burled at Sea. fi
NEW YORK, September 5..The Rev. ai

Father J. R. Daly of Sioux City, a first in
cabin passenger on the steamer Umbria, tl
which arrived today from Liverpool, died pi
of heart failure and was buried at sea | hi
Tuesday last. tl

VIN ANOTHER PRIZ9
uccess of District Riflemen!

at Seagirt. I
EFEAT ALL GUARD TEAMS!

eriy 10 me oxieni 01 ^w,ww. v\

Burning Three Days. F

For three days the dry woods have
-* * *«< nhlahAlm ri

been on nro wcsi ana noun ui v^mouu....

and small bush fires were reported to the
eastward. At noon three walls of fire t<

coming from different directions joined
and swept toward the little mining town ''

with a roar, licking up every tree, stump a

and vestige of plant growth, and 'sending °

up a hurricane of red-hot brands that fell a

upon the town.
P

The citizens of Chisholm went forth a

to fight the fire. The tire department
was not able to cover a large territory,
and. although Intermittent blazes started
by the falling fire-brands were quickly «

extinguished, the fire rolled onward to- t,

ward the town, and the citizens soon ,.

realized that its destruction was inevitable.Soon the roads leading from the
town were thronged with fleeing people
in wagons, on horses and on foot. I.

I.

Revolver Prevents Extortion. <

Conveyances were at a premium. A s'
foreigner, with a small wagon and one 81

horse, offered to take a woman and three

small children to Hibbing for ?2r>. A

man overheard the conversation, and,

drawing a revolver, pointed it at the ('

foreigner's heed, and then climbing into j<
the rig. compelled him to drive the party s

over the fire zone. ,
s

Business men ran home to get their s

families and many separations occurred
as they in turn fled toward the businessdistrict.
The Great Northern, the only road run- b

ning into Chisholm. took fifteen box cars t

crowded with homeless people to Hihbing

tonight, where the citizens are throwing n

open their homes and tents are being p

supplied to care for the refugees. J

School Only Building Saved. t'J
The residence districts caught Are soon

after the business portion. The new P

high school, which vCas recently erected ^
at a cost S125.000. is the only building h

saved.
d

Among the losses are the First Na- w

"*" J- i.i.ilHinir valued at

ompete for the Interstate Regi-I
mental Trophy. I

ERGT. SCHRIVER'S RECORDI
Washington Marksman Does thai

Best Work of Any Individual I
Who Shot. I

E>erial From a Staff Correspondent. I
RIFL.K RANGK, Seagirt. N J s ptom- I
er 5..The District of Columbia's repre- I
mtatlve riflemen have won another I
rize and the big Seagirt shooting tourna- I
ient has been in progress only two days. I
lie team of the 1st Regiment took third I
lace in the Briggs trophy. .>r interstate
?gimental team match, etub-d late thtw I
veiling. Ahead of the Washirgtonlans I
t tlie finish wore two service teams. I
oth from the Marine Corps, and in their
?ar wore all the state teams that com- I
eted and another service team. It is I
ainted out that the members of the serv- I
o teams have nothing to do but shoot. I
hey are excused from all other duty for I
lonths, have an almost unlimited field
> draw and all the opportunity required I
>r practice. The National Guard team I
lembors practice when they can spare I
le time from business and have only a I
hort time on the range here. With the I
ervice teams eliminated, the District I
ould have captured the Briggs trophy.
hnishlng ahead of all the other National I
uard teams has earned for the District I
ongratulations as warm as though the I
?am had won the trophy. The match I
t regarded as second only in importance I
y the Dryden match. .

The -d Regiment's team, wliieh finished I
t last place, did not expect to smash
ny records. It was hastily assembled I
f men who are here for other matches, I
nd sliot in the contest tixiay more for I
raotlce than with the object ot ononis
mong the leaders.

The District Scores.
The interstate regimental team match
ras tlte only contest iri which the Disrietcompeted today. The scores in deiilof the two T>istrict teams follow:

FIRST ItKOl.M K\T.
2oO yds. OOO yds. 1,000 yds. Total,

lent. I'mvers.... 43 43 4t» r'.il
ieut. (,'louser.... 41 41 40131
apt. Fcrsythr.... 44 44 43132
leut. Johns 44 37 4o 121
i-rgt. Sehrlver. ... 43 47 4014H
ergt. llmwii 42 42 4.". 127

Uraud total.... 25'J 236 266 7>l
SECOND REGIMENT.

200 yds. ISMj yds. 1,000 yds. Total,

apt. Itrian.. f... 42 43 .'in 128
leut. Burton.... 37 3s 32 I »7
leut. t'iausel. .. . 4o 43 32117
ergt. Cole -ei 37 2' lo»t
?rgt. StauilMtugh. 42 It SiIT
ergt. ltiekurdson. 42 42 .

33 111#

Grand total.... 213 231 lttS >' 2

The score of Sergt. Schriver was tho
est work of any individual who shot in
he match, all teams included.
The District contingent will rest t<>moraw.The majority of the members will
robably visit resorts along the north
ersey coast, returning to camp in time
ir a good night s rest preparatory to
to worked mapped out for next week.
The day being perfect, tiie several ronietitionswere conducted without a hitch,
he range in the rear of the firing line
as crowded with spectators, among theni
eing Senator Hriggs of New Jersey,
onor of the trophy bearing his name,
rith his wife and daughters.
John \V. Hessian of Wilmington. Del.,
stablisbed another record today, scoring I
1 consecutive bull's-eyes at 000 yards in I
n Individual contest. |
The teams in the interstate regimental
pant mateh consisted of six men. Eaclt
lan tired ten shots eaeh at don and
,<»*» yards. In addition to the trophy
rst prizj consisted of $."»<> and medals for
he team members. Second prize was $2o,
hird prize $lo and fourth prize $lu.

Briggs Trophy Competition.
The competitors finished in the followigorder: First, United States Marina
'orps, score 8<ti: second, United States
larine Corps, second team, score 7ss;
hird, 1st District of Columbia, score 7M;
jurth, 71st New York, score 771; fifth,
th New York, fifst team, score 7<>7;
ixth, 22d Engineers, New York, score

titj; seventh, 12th New York, score 7tr2;
ighth, United States Marine Corps, third
pain, score 7:14; ninth, ad Pennsylvania,
core 721; tenth, 4th New Jersey, scorn

21; eleventh, 7th New York, second team,
core 720; twelfth, 2d New Jersey, score

17; thirteenth, 2d District oi Columbia,
core tilxi.
Nine teams competed in the Old Guaid
rophy match, wuich was shot at 2UO
ards. The teams follow;
First, 7th New York, score 224; second,
1st New York, score 2.12; third. New JereyState Lille Association, score 2o2,
jurtii, United States Marine Corps team,
core 227; fifth. United States Marine
orps. second team, score 221; sixth, 22d
Ingineers, New York, score 2oa; ninth,
rtueperideni Italian Marksmen, New
ork, score 11)7.
There were forty-seven contestants in
tie off-liatid niatcli, ten shots at 2w
ards. The contest was won by Scrgt.
'. Lund, of the United States Man no
orps, with Lieut. Laker, 4th New Jeiey,second.
The scores of tlie tirsl live competitors
jllow: First, Scrgt. P. Lund, United
tates Marine Corps, score 47; second,
ieiit. Laker, 4th New Jersey, score 4i»;
tiird, Sergt. l>e I/oach, United Stabs
larine Corps, score 4a; fourtli, Priva-'o
Iinervini. 4th New Jersey, score to.
fill, G. VV. Chesley, Connecticut, score
j.

Range a Thing of Beauty.
The reservation embracing t lie villa
itnge and camp grounds of the state of
lew Jersey is in reality from a military
oint of view a thing of beauty and Jo> ->rtlie time being, if not forever. From
'ie ocean shore on the east the reser\a-

on exicnos westwarn 10 xne ranroao, *

istance of a little less than one mile,
'lie sward is as level and as crtcn as iho
:ie surface of a billiard table. Skirting
tie grounds is a perfect roadway. A
ection of the northwestern part is fenced
ff and within this stands the official
Limmer home of the Governor of New
ersey. When he is here, as is the case

t present, the governor's flag floats to
te breeze from a mammoth staff. Flowringshrubbery and beautifying plant*
arround the cottage.
The riflemen face the ocean when flrlg,the butt* where the targets aro

icated being in long rows built just off
te beach. Where it is possible to have
rass, the conditions are those of a well
ept lawn. In front of each target is
s numerical designation in large ligures.

Main Firing Point.
The main tiring point is about 700 yards
om the shore line. Here white pegs
re located bearing numbers correspondigrespectively with those in front oC
le targets, so that the riflemen cannot
resent a valid excuse for shooting at *
nil's eye assigned to some one other
lan himself. While the tiring la is


